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October 2016 

 
Dear PS 198 Families,  

 
It is hard to believe that we have had less than twenty days of school. You would never know it by the look of our 
classrooms. Students are actively engaged in learning activities and there is a constant, productive chatter to be heard 
between them. What a pleasure it is for me to greet families and children each morning at the doors of the building. Your 

children prance into school and are busy from the very moment they arrive until dismissal later that afternoon.  
 
Instructional Initiatives 
At Curriculum Night in September, I had the chance to meet many families and share with you the school’s Instructional 

Focus for the 2016-2017 school year. This focus serves as a thread that ties together the work in each of our classrooms 
and amongst our teachers, creating cohesion across the school. This year, PS 198 will consider all instruction as having 
three, child-centered components: what, how, and why. Our what is the skill we want students to develop. The how is the 
strategy we teach students to utilize as they work towards mastery of that skill. And the why is the purpose behind the 

need to develop that skill. Quite often the why is the factor that helps a child invest in their learning. Throughout the year 
your child’s teacher will be utilizing the word strategy daily in their instruction. Students will learn whole class strategies 
that help them develop academic, social and behavioral skills, but they will also begin to identify which strategies in 
particular work best for them. For example, are they a child who does best solving a subtraction problem by drawing a 

picture? Using a number line? I would encourage you to ask your child when completing their homework, “Is there a 
strategy you’ve learned to help you with this?”  
 
Mark Your Calendars 

There are a few important events this fall that I would like to share w ith you. First and foremost, our school will undergo 
the Quality Review process on October 18th and 19th.  This process is the Department of Education’s method of 
evaluating schools and providing feedback to strengthen practices that support student achievement. Our school will be 
evaluated on ten different indicators, aligned to the Framework for Great Schools and focused on three key areas: 

Instructional Core, School Culture, and Systems for Improvement.  Throughout the two-day process the reviewer will 
visit classrooms to observe instruction, review data, interview select students, teachers, parents, and school leadership; 
and will then provide verbal and written feedback to us that will be used to drive future plans for our school.  
 

We look forward to offering two parent workshops over the next few weeks. On October 26 th, at 8:15am, we would like 
to share with you the expectations around Common Core aligned literacy proficiency, including more information on the 
new Scholastic Independent Reading Assessment that we are using in grades three to five, and with our lower grade 
students when determined necessary.  On November 30th at 8:15am we will offer a similar math workshop. We hope that 

you can attend either or both sessions. 
 
Our first set of Parent-Teacher conferences are scheduled for Thursday, November 3rd from 4:30-7:30pm. This will be a 
half day for students. November conferences are traditional meetings between the teacher and parents. Later this month 

your teacher will send out a conference sign-up form.  If you cannot arrange your schedule to attend on November 3rd, 
Tuesday afternoon Parent Engagement is always another opportunity for you to schedule a meeting with your child’s 
teacher. By the end of November, we hope that 100% of families will have had a meeting regarding their child’s progress. 
Teachers will distribute a Student Plan for Progress at conferences. Although it is not a report card with proficiency 

levels, it is a very valuable document that provides an individualized plan for your child, identifying the skills and 
strategies that are current priorities in literacy and math. At the end of our first marking period in late January, you will 
receive another written report indicating proficiency levels (number grades).  
   

The week of November 14th-18th is Open School Week. Throughout the week, families will be able to visit Specialty 
classes: music, art, technology, science, and PE. On Friday, the week will conclude with Family Friday in homeroom 



classes. I encourage families to attend at least one Open School Week class with your child. Even just a few minutes can 
establish or deepen a connection with a teacher and send a strong message to children about the importance of a school-

home partnership.  Throughout Open School Week, I will offer fall “Coffee Chats” for class parents. This is an 
opportunity for class parents to discuss issues relevant to their particular grade.   
 
New and Noteworthy 

In an effort to strengthen the DOE’s Respect for All initiative at PS 198, I have been working to collaborate with various 
staff members and District Two colleagues to offer meaningful opportunities to our students. Across every classroom in 
our school, teachers are expected to dedicate, at minimum, twenty minutes a day to activities that support healthy social-
emotional development and a strong classroom community. Teachers have been provided with the Random Acts of 

Kindness (RAK) curriculum to support this work.  For more information, you are welcome to explore the RAK program 
online at www.randomactsofkindness.org.  
 
As our fifth graders begin to prepare for middle school and develop greater independence, they also become vulnerable 

to peer pressure or lose sight of what they know to be right and wrong. PS 198 has a strong partnership with the Youth 
Safety Officers from the 19th Precinct. They recently visited our fifth graders to speak about making good decisions, 
navigating conflict appropriately, and other matters related to general safety both in and out of school.  My expectation is 
that as our oldest students travel through the hallways, eat in the cafeteria, and play at recess, they continuously serve as 

leaders and models for the younger children.  
 
In line with our other Respect for All initiatives, as our fifth grade girls grow into young ladies, they require added 
attention and support to develop a healthy sense of self. Girls Health Ed is a nonprofit organization that provides a 

workshop series to pre-adolescent girls. The girls will engage in activities involving healthy eating, exercise, self- esteem, 
and friendship. We will be piloting this program with our fifth grade girls in November and December. Workshops are 
delivered by Girls Health Ed staff but supervised by a PS 198 staff member. More information for fifth grade families to 
come! 

 
Thank You 
Our PTA proudly reports that you raised over $10,000 in September. Your contributions help to service every student 
and program in our school. You make it possible to offer various meaningful enrichment experiences. This fall our third 

graders have been writing original stories through the Story Pirates program.  Our kindergarten students are learning 
yoga. Each grade will have the opportunity to experience an enrichment program that supplements the academic 
programming we offer and provides a broader school experience. Additionally, our teachers have started to work with a 
literacy consultant, Barb Golub, who is helping us to better understand assessment practices, determine individual 

student goals, skills, and strategies. The feedback from teachers has been very positive thus far. One teacher remarked, 
“We need this experience monthly!” I look forward to sharing additional testimonials at our next PTA meeting.  
 
Please remember that making a financial donation is not the only way you can provide service to our school. Many 

families volunteered their time at the September Movie Night, or when Licenders visited for lice checks. A few hours of 
your time helps to support enjoyable events for our children and families. I encourage you to reach out to the PTA if you 
are interested in getting more involved. Thank you to those families who have helped support PTA sponsored events so 
far.  

 
I appreciate your partnership and look forward to sharing more with you as the year continues to unfold.  
 
Warmly,  

 

Katharine 

Katharine Macmanus 

Interim Acting Principal 

http://www.randomactsofkindness.org/

